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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ALL, THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS ÇORRECTI^Y REPORTED

EIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

i3

iitors J

T.L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

PUBLIC lidi» AND
CONSECRATION SERVICE

JAP-A-LÄC

Invitation Ball

Sizes I-8, 1*4 and 1-2 pts-, pts.,
and qts. Prices 10c, 15c, 25c,
45 c and 80c.

OIL HEATERS
$3.50 Heaters, . $3.00; $4.00
Heaters, $3.59; $4.50 Heaters,
$4.00; $5.oo Heaters, $4.50

i be

Wire.Screening, all widths

COLORITE
Price per bottle,

25c

Step ladders
3,4, 5 and 6 feet 20c and 36c ft.

Mail Boxes
loc, 25c; 5bt, 75c and $i.o0

Shelf Paper
10 yds for
10 yds for

5C
10c

Flrit Shelf Paper, 1, doz sheets
IOC

SCREEN PAINT
loc a Cam

WIRE SCREENING
All Widths

T. L. Evans & Co

New Idea
Clever, original designs for the
woman who loves hew styles
in millinery

A public recital, when the'new Estey, The organ will be dedicated
pipe organ, recently installed in the M. Union’ service at 2 p. m. Sunday and
E. church, will be demonstrated will be the following program will b e carried
/f held in the auditorium pf that church out
at 8 p. m. ,. Friday evening of', this week.
Organ Voluntary—‘' Lento- ?Re- <
Erhest Ew' Mehaffey of Boston, an
ligiosp”
Mutter
artist, in the employ of the Estey Com
E. A, Fairfield; Organist
pany, will officiate as organist and ren 2 Doxolpgy
The Congregation
der a varied and lengthy program of 3 Hymn No. 107—“Joy to the
selections embracing the capabilities of
World”
the new organ.' Harry:F. Friirfield and 4 The Apostles Creed: In concert;
Miss Gertrude A. Young, local vocal 5' Prayer
/ Rev. B. H. Tilton
soloists, who never fail- to please will
(The congregation unite in the
assist. No admission fee will - be
Lord’s Prayer) •
charged and the public is invited to 6 Anthem—“Joyful Easter Tide”
Beirly
attend.
By the Church Choir
The program
7' i{esponsive Readmg'fr6m Psalter *
a.—•Processional
Processioi
March Whitney
for “Easter”
1 (( b.
—Serenade
Gounod
Led by Rev. D. M. Wilson
Mr. Mehaffey
8 The Gloria Patri
2’ Baritone Solo—“O', Dry Those
Del Riego 9 ScriptureJjesspn
Tears”
Read by Rev. C. H. McVey
■' Mr. Fairfield
10 Notices and Offering
a.—At Twilight
\ Stebbins
Solo
‘Harry F. Fairfield
3 ((b.
—-Allegretto
Wostenholme 11
12 Sermon
Mr. Mehaffey
, By Dist. J3upt^‘ Rev. D. B. Holt
4. Soprano Solo — “Resignation”
13 Story of the Pipe Organ Enter
Miss Young
prise ‘ «Rev. S. E. Leech,-.Pastor
' ’
Sullivan 14 Report of the Organ Committee
5 The Lost Ch6rd
Mr. Mehaffey
15 Presentation for Dedication
By the Trustees
6 Baritone Solo — “I Come to
Thee”Card Roma
16 Dedicatory Declaration and
Prayer
By Rev. D. B. Holt
Mr. Fairfield
( a —Santilene Nuptiale - Dubois 17 Hynah No. 279—‘‘Rock of Ages.”
7 I b.—Gavotte from “Mignon”
18 Benediction;
Mr. Mehaffey,
Thomas 19 Organ Recessional, Voluntary
8 Soprano Solo—* ‘Calvary ’ ’ Rodney
The Sunday school and Church choir
Miss Young ■
Guilmant present an Easter program’ on Sundriy
9 Grand Chouer in D.
evening, beginning at 7 o’clock.
Mr. Mehaffey

What promises to be a delightful
social event is the invitation dance to be
held at- the Mousam Opera House
Thursday evening- of
this- week.
Moreau’s orchestra of Portland will
finish -the music and a concert will be
gwen from 8 to 9 p m. All those who
w^re privileged tp attend the Christnlas dance will remember it as a mpst
enjoyable occasion filled with delightful,
surprises from start tofinish. The
ball tomorrow night bids fair to excell
this previous event. The same patron
esses Mrs. North M. West, Mrs. L. H.
McCray, Mrs. Paul L Andrews, Mrs.
Donald M.; Small, Mrs. Ralph Andrew^
are in charge of the evening and their
ability as entertainers is tp well-known
to need comment.

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES

All the Iqcal churches are making ar Recitation^ ‘‘‘Message of the Daffodils’
Florence Butland
rangements for special Easter services
CHILDREN’S
Dialogue “Good * Morning Beautiful
next'Sunday.
' . Easter’ . ' '
HATS "
The new Baptist pastor, Eev. Mr.
Benjamin Graves, Norman Stevens
Tilton is expected to arrive tomorrow SoloTMarcia Graves
A SPECIALTY
from Somersworth, N1 H., and will Duet,,“Tell MotherJl-’-il be There”
preach a sermon Sunday morning in
- Kenneth Stev.ens, Grace Kelly
keeping .with the day.. The Sunday Tableau, “Rock of Ages, ”
school concert will be held in the even
Hazel Boston, Song Mrs. Eliot
Recitation,. “Hope” Benj. Graves
ing.
Rev. C. H. McVey,pastor of the Con Dialogue/ ‘Every thing is H appy ’ ’
Kerineth Stevens, Hazel and Roy
gregational church will deliver an EasMain Street
Bostpn.
ter/Sermon in the morning and the con-,
will be given in the church at 5 Duet, Nellie Brown and Edna Eliot,
BIDDEFORD
MAINE ocert
Recitation, “A Little Loving Word,
’clock in the afternoon,
Hazel Boston
The usual service will be held at St.
”
Special Recitation, “If I were a Bell
Monica’s Catholic church,
G race Kelly
music will be" given at all of these ser- Dialogue, “He Goeth Before,”
vices.
Carlos, Norman and Nel sop Stevens
At the Unitarian Church as hereto- Dialogue, “Spring Herald”
Fire Notice
Hazel . Boston, Florence Butland,
fore there will be a full program of Eas
Kenneth Stevens.
ter music Sunday mprhing The Rev. Song, “Here and There” Carlos,Nelson
Residents of Kennebunk are . hereby Mr. Wilson ’ will preach upon “Life
and Norman Stevens and Benjamin
Graves.
Warned of the danger that might result' Completeness in Immortality.” 'The
RecitatioiC “What Freddie Learned at
from the startingoffires to burn, over public is cordially invited.
School”
Nelson Stevens
lawns and fields in the vicinity of their _ There .will be a concert at the Land Recitation, “A Child’s Gift,”
■, Roy Boston
houses. A grass fire will smoulder for' ing chapel next' Sunday evening at 7.30
hours and then becomte vefy active if a o’clock to which every one is cordially Song, Male Quartette '
invited, The following program will be Recitation ‘‘Sing; Sing’’ Marcia Graves
light breeze develops. Be sure.; the fire given:— '
Song, “Mary’s Offering”
is out before relinquishing the watch, Reci trition, “Welcome’’ Grrice Kelley
Miss Olive Stevens
Song, “Little Children Sing, ”
and by so doing protect your property Recitation, “Easter is Here”
Madeline Stevens
Florence Butland and Hazel Boston
and save the town expense.
Song, “Hear the Bells of Easter Chim Recitation, “Farewell,” Carlos,Stevens
Elmer M. Roberts,
ing” Carlos Stevens with harp,
"
1, ‘‘The Garden Chorus”
accompaniment played by Mrs. Cantata,
Chief Engineer.
Edna Eliot, Nellie BrownMarcia Graves
Elliot,
“
• I r1

Miss A. Morrill

Bargains in Watches and Clocks
jL X^il
VzlcipjJ S

THE JEWELER
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
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Supt. Lambert Re-elected
¡'At a meeting of the joint school board
for the towns of Kennebunk and Ken
nebunkport held last Saturday after
noon at the school building. Cape Por
poise, J. W.^Lambert was unanimously
re-elected Superintendent for the ensu
ing year.
In the opinion pf the committeemen
Mr. Lambert’s services to the two
tpwns has . been effective and the
schools have never exceeded their pres
ent standard.of efficiency. W. c.G^
Jenhison of Kennebunkport was elected
chairman to succeed H. S. Hill, retired,
rind Walter K. Sarfborn was , re-elected
chairman for the sixth successive time.
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George E. Cousens

But a dearer name
That means the same,
|s just to call it. . . . GOD.
^-Frederic A.-Whiting. •
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Another direct shipment from
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.

What Power whispers ’neath the sod?
Is it Nature? Is it God?
How do. the waiting rootlets hear
That spring is còme,'èand Easter near?:

Colors—Light and Dark Oak,
Red, Elat and Enamel White,
Blue. Dead and Brilliant Black,
Green, Walnut,' Mahogany,,
Cherry, Natural and Gold. -

Wire Screen Paint, a can

Grape Fruit

Who tells the little growing things,
' Tells them sweet and true.
Th&t thisds spring, that robins sing,
That skies are soft and1 blue?

The New Estey Organ Will be Played Friday, April 2, and
Sunday, April 4, at These Services—Come
We may call it Resurrection ■
and Rejoice With Us
That so stirs beneath the sod,- --

245-247-25^ Main St

1

AN EASTER THOUGHT

4

■Patterns

100I,
lhalf
jloyd
lemlach,
|yan

JOHN W. LORD

Use the Playground
; The small boy with bat and ball has
made his perennial appearance upon thé
village streets, v Boys will play but the
public-highways seem hardly fitting for
basa ball arid other boisterous pastimes
when such an excellent playground has
been provided for use by the young
people. The older residents who can
not now step as lively, as they could a
few years ago are greatly imperilled in
travelling to and fro and some measures
should >be at once, taken to relegate
sports to their proper place.

KENNEBUNK

Order your

Hot Cross Buns

Local Notes

Early for GOOD FRIDAY

Our Home-Made Cookies
- aré now reduced in price /to 10c. per dozen

Rubber Sole Shoes

Deputy Sheriff Ernest Ls- Jones as
sisted Sanford deputies in ,ri liquor raid
at that pla.ee yesterday.
’ A- social and'supper tb bë‘ |pllowed ■
by an entertainment will be given at
thé Congregational vestry Thurscray
evening.

Special Easter services will be held
Sunday morning at the Aléwive church,
The decorating committee has .planned
on elaborate floral décoration and
special music will be rendered.
Miss Jane'Gilpatric died last Friday
at the home of Mrs. Augusta Dresser
on High street where she has boarded
for the, past féw years. Her . age, was
81 years. Funeral services were con^
ducted'Monday with interment in Hope,
cemetery.
She is survivéd . by one;
brother, G. A., Gilpatric of .this, place.

Mr. C. W. Coolbrith, bur fellbw-^
citizen, who, some two years' ago was
deprived of his sight, is skilled in rés
seating piazzri chairs. In this line he
has not enough work to keep him busy'
and self-supporting. Any residents of
the town who have chairs to mend will
confer a favor by sending him word.
He lives oh High St. 7
The progressive contracting firm of
J. Clark & Son is finding no time at
present to complain of hard times,
psycojogical or otherwise. Saturday
last work was completed on a $7000
residence in Sanford and at present they
are engaged in raising a building for
Dr. Ross, and in the construction of a
garage beneath and in constructing a
residence for Mr. Burke on Fletcher
street. They also hold, several other
contracts for fulfillment in ¡.the near
future.
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This' promises to be the populai shoe for; 1915, and all
depends on the sole.

The ideal to be attained is the minimum weight sole*
that will give the maximupa amount of wear.
After exhaustive experiments with many diffèrent
soles, we have decided on a sole which we ^find fulfills
both of these conditions. ■
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Wê^earry in stock the möst popular last and believe
we have the best line of these goods in the market.
COME IN—It Cost Nothing to see them.

ELITE” the make,

“Nuf Sed”

I15, at
Paul
Tarr

H. C. WAKEFIELD, Agent

Easter Cards
We have a large assortment of Post Cards for
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the Easter season at 5c a dozen.

ENTERPRESS PRESS

■Me;

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Kènnebunkport

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF- YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher .
Printed at The Enterprise. Press
Office
Kennebunk. Maine.

(HANDLER 5<X

One Year, in Advance ....fl.00
Three Months.................................... 25
Single Copies. 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application. Correspondence is desired rrom any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters;
~

fü* “The Six With the
JL Mc/O Marvelous Motor

WEDNESDAY. fl AR. 31, 1915

Thousands of soldiers have received
iron crosses,: but hundreds of thousands
have had to be content with crosses
made of wood. —Argus

E
Leadership That Must Stand
Unchallenged

It is none too early to swat the fly.
The hand that swats now will be spared
much in the days to come in discomfort
and * even disease. As Bowdoin says,
“do it now. ”

'T'HE Chandler two years ago launched the era
x of light-weight six-cylinder motor cars. It
was the pioneer of this field into which scores of
other cars have followed. Chandler has been the
quality leader and now, by long odds, it is not
only the quality leader but the price leader.
The new price of $1295 for the new season
establishes a leadership unchallenged. And re
member, please, that this is identically the same
successful model which sold for $1595 last year. It
is not experimental. Thousands of these Chandlers
are in service. Hundreds of them in New York.

The American public has taken a
healthy wallop at Old Business Depres
sion during the past six months having
added approximately $150,000,000 per
month to the nation’s working capital.
A bas. cries of,Democratic hard times!
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Ex-Governor Foss of Massachusetts
is the latest addition to the ranks of the
exponents of National constitutional
prohibition speaking heartily in favor
of the 'cause at a meeting in Boston
Monday night.
Maine has found it
pays and what is good for one state is
generally good for another.

Every Feature That Has Made the
Chandler Famous Is Retained
Yes, and every degree of fine workmanship and finish and
every degree of high quality in materials. All the following
features of design and construction are found on the Chandler,
and not on any other six-cylinder cat selling for less than $2000.

’The" high tide that caused so much
st^InTlocal politics appears tb have
effected'havoc, though of a commercial
nature, along the entire Maine coast,
the Eastport Sentinel in a recent issue
reporting extensive repairs being made
by the Eastern Steamship Corporation
to,its wharf in that city assigning a
high tide last fall as cause of the dam
age.

In this dry Spell preventive measures
should be taken against the spreading
of grass fires. In Massachusetts it is
necessary to obtain a permit before
kindling any out-ot-door blaze in certain
seasons which is a big factor in keeping
down property damage the responsi
bility of the holder of the permit being
especially emphasized.
No such re
strictions prevail in this locality but the
responsibility of the individual is no
less.
It is apparent that Republican party,
leaders are to “make haste slowly’’ in
the matter of selecting a presidential
candidate in 1916, and chose a standard
bearer with regard to his ability to win
rather than the ambitions of any one
man. Where Col. Roosevelt will be'
found is a matter of conjecture, one bit
of gossip being to the effect that he
would support any progressive Repub
lican but Mr. Taft. Since the adjourn
ment of Congress Elihu Root has been
freely mentioned, but Col. Roosevelt’s
attitude in the matter is not known.
The Colonel was formerly a great ad
mirer of Mr. Root, but things have
changed since the Chicago Convention.

“Naturally he directs his gaze as far
away as possible from the red triumphs
of his policy in Mexico” says the New
York Sun in commenting-on a Washing
ton dispatch to the effect that Presi
dent Wilson’s attention has been re
cently centered on the Far East.
Why this unkind jibe at the man
whose policy has undoubtedly kept the
United States from a war the effects of
which would be practically as bloody
and disastrous to us as the war in
Europe is to the countries engaged
therein?
It savors of insult and this is no
time for such things. The country is
at peace and millions of homes are
united and happy—what sane person
vzjould approve the breaking up of these
homes and the wholesale manufacture
of widows and orphans? The United
States has lucky stars to guide its des
tiny and Woodrow Wilson fits into the
scheme of things like a new glove.

All seacoast residents of Maine have
a special interest in the venerable coast
guard cutter Woodbury now on her last
cruise. This staunch little craft has
saved in her career of half a century
hundreds of lives and thousands of dollars-worth of vessel property. Let us
all hope the “Old Ironsides of the
Treasury Department” will receive the
full honors she merits and not« be
ignominiously sent to the scrap heap. A
movement is afoot to secure the cutter
as a training ship for the Maine Naval
reserve and that the Woodbury should
round out her days in this service is
highly appropriate. The fall season
will see the “Ossipee,” a modern craft
in every particular in service along the
Coast from Cape Ann to Quoddy Head,
and may she prove as efficient as her
predecessor. It is highly probable that
many ill our nearby coast towns owe
considerable of their present happiness
to the timely arrival bf the old Wood
bury in desperate marine situations.

&

Bosch Magneto
.Gray & Davis separate unit
electric starting and lighting system
Enclosed silent chains for
driving motor shafts
Worm bevel rear axle
Bosch spark plugs
Mayo genuine Mercedes type
radiator
Cast aluminum motor base ex
tending solidly from frame
' to frame
Rayfield carburetor
Imported annular ball bear
ings throughout

Genuine hand-buffed leather
(not machine buffed, split
or imitation)
Luxurious stream-line body
Golde patent one-man top,
with Jiffy curtains
Firestone demountable rims
Large gasoline tank carried
in rear
Motor-driven horn, speedo
meter and all the usual inci
dental equipment
And the marvelous Chandler
motor built in the Chandler
factory

Five-passenger and Seven-passenger Bodies, $1295

Herbert A. Harris
COUNTY DISTRIBUTOR
501 MAIN ¿ST., SACO
PHONE 70
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Maryland Ridge
(WELLS)

afternoon. A very pleasant afternoon
was spent.
Several will be taken into the church
next Sunday at the M. E. church and
also at the Congregationalist.
The Easter concert at the M. E.
church is looked forward to with pleas
ure, as there is always an excellent
program well carried out.
Circle and supper at the Baptist
Church, Wednesday evening.

W- A. Libby has so far recovered
from his recent illness as to be able to
go on his weekly marketing trip Mon
day.
The funeral of John Stewart, who
died of pneumonia Tuesday of last week
occurred on Thursday from his late
home. John is the last of a family of
five children. He is survived by his
Our college boys are home- for a week
aged mother, who is being tenderly —Lewis Baker and Laurence Ross
cared for by Mr. and Mrs. F. B, Stuart. from Bates, George McCabe from U.
The family of Arthur Littlefield of, of V. All are looking fine and we are
the postroad is reported to be quite ill j most happy to meet them,
of the prevailing distemper. Dr. Smith ’ R. L. Ross is spending a few days
is in attendance.'
with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and
L. A. Cheney and Mrs. C. Lemay other friends. He is a most welcome
have the first chickens in the neighbor guest.
hood.
This month of March has‘been a most
Mrs. George Wentworth is gradually unusual one. No storms but very cold
clear weather. ' The streets really need
improving in health.
Mrs. F. J. Libby is slowly recovering a sprinkler. The frost is not out of the
from her second attack,which this time ground. .There has been no mud and
resulted in genuine grippe, seizing her taken altogether, its queer. Shall we
left lung in a most unmerciful manner, have the usual mud? There are various
Mrs. -Daniel Goodwin is with her at opinions as to this.
present.
There is much sickness, colds, grippe,
F. B. Stuart, who came to attend the pneumonia—and its laid not to the war,
funeral of John Stuart, returned to but the weather?
Hyannis, Mass., Tuesday.
Joshua Thompson was an early visit
The family of B. _I. Littlefield is re- or at Kennebunkport village Monday
morning.
ported better.
Many are taking advantage of the
installment plan of the York Light Co.
and are having electric lights installed
AND VICINITY
in their homes.

Saco Road

We extend congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Walker on the birth of
their little daughter, born March 19th..
Prof. Ward spent Sunday at River
/iew. The family will return in the
near future.
We are-sorry to learn of the severe
illness of Mrs. C. O. Littlefield, who
has pneumonia. A trained nurse is in
attendance. All hope for her complete
and speedy recovery.
Willie Washburn who has been on the
sick list is better.
Mrs.s Guy Wilson and little sons,
Randolph and Frank, spent last week
at the home of her father, F. T. Wash
burn.
Schools throughout town began Mon
day.
The Kennebunkport High school,
class 1915 play, Vera’s Vacation, will
be given.at the Farmers club hall, Wed
nesday evening.
Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church met
with Mrs. Lucy Heckman, Tuesday

St. Amand Commandery, Knights
Templar, will worship on Easter Sun-,
day at the MethocSst Episcopal church
of this village, having accepted an
invitation to be present.
Special
Easter music will be presented by the
choir. The services begin at 2 o’clock.
The sermon will be appropriate to the
day and will be delivered by the pastor
of the church.
The town schools are again in session
after the spring recess.
The Senior class of the high school
will present a drama at the 'Farmers’
Club hall on Wednesday evening of this
week.
Lawrence Ross and Lewis A. Baker
are spending the Easter vacation at
their homes. They will resume work at
Bates College next Tuesday.
The town stone crusher is in operation
on the old road to Cape Porpoise. A
large force of men and teams are en
gaged in improving the roads in that
section.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony McKenney
have returned from a winter’s visit
with relatives in Norridgewock.
Mrs. Collins Roskilley has been called
to Bost ?n by the serious illness of her
daughter.
The young people of the Methodist
church served an excellent clam stew
and sandwich supper in the vestry last
Friday evening. After the supper' an
hour was passed in social enjoyment.
The proceeds of the enterprise are for
the Piano fund.
Miss Celia Martin has returned to
Yarmouth to teach.
Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf Adams•' are at
their home after spending the winter in
Massachusetts.
Miss Edna Huff passed part of the
spring vacation wiuh relatives in Port
land.
E. H. Atkins was in Boston on Tues
day of this week.
The Methodist Sunday School will
present its Easter concert next Sunday
evening, at 7 o’clock. A fine program
has been arranged for the occasion.1
Last Wednesday evening, at 8:30
o’clock, Alphonzo Weymouth of Cape
Porpoise and Miss Belle Houghton were
united in marriage at the residence of
the bride, on West street, by, Rev.
Thomas P. Baker. . The single ring ser
vice was used.
A few friends and
relatives of the bride were present.
Both parties are well known in the town
and many friends wish them a most
prosperous voyage through life. They
will ijiake their home in this village.
A bridal couple residing out of the
State called upon one of the local pas
tors to unite them In marriage one day
last week. They had proper creden
tials from the State of their residence^
but were not aware that the Legislature
before the one now in session had
amended the law so as to require a five
days’ notice to the'Town Clerk by non
residents before he could grant the
necessary papers
permitting the
solemnization of the ceremony in Maine.
They persued the only course open to
them and went back to New Hampshire
where they were made one and happy.
Mrs. Lucy P. Heckman entertained
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Method
ist church on Tuesday afternoon.

Card of Thanks
i We Wish to thank'our kind friends
and neighbor's who so kindly lent their
aid through the illness and in our great
bereavement, the loss of our little one
and for the beautiful flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Chick.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chick.

How Paint
The first cost of a good job of paint— i
Devoe—is $50 (average size of course)—
Tho first cost of a second or third or I
fourth rate job, $55 to $100.
The wear is likewise. The better i
you paint, of course, the longer itj
wears. And the more you pay for 1
your job, the shorter it wears!
Devoe is one of a dozen good paints.
There are hundreds of bad ones. As
likely as not, Devoe is the only good
one in this town.
DEVOE, t
HARRY A. LUNGE sells it.

Wells Depot

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

Master Kenneth Mathews of Portland
was the death of his grandmother,
is prepared to furnish music
Mrs. Susie Guptill last Week.
for all occasions
Mrs. M. E. Harvey and daughter,
Mrs. E. Louise Caine of West JCennebunk, visited relatives at the home of For terms and particulars telephone
Judson Hatch Thursday.
i53-3> Kennebunk, Me.
Mrs. Jacob Hatch of Kennebunk and
Mrs. Albert Hatch of Portland called
CLARINET
PIANO
on relatives and friends here last week. French
Method
Faelten System
Guy Ricker of Lynn spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Ricker.,
------- Teacher of-------Water glass is the correct egg preser
vative but you want the best, Fiske CLARINET and PIANO
the druggist sells it.
Studios:—-241 Congress St., Portland
At the Baptist church Sabbath morn Ter 106-12 Fletcher St;, Kennebunk
ing the pastor took for his text words
found in Luke 22 ch. 42d verse, Topic
of fhe evening was “What shall we
do with “Jesus.”

LEROY NASON

Advertise With Us

EASTER
CLOTHES
For men and young men are now ready for
you. Have you seen the new “Varsity FiftyFive” made by

HART, SHAFFNER & MARX
It’s' strictly a young man’s suit and its a good
one. You’ll like the style, the fit, the smart
shape keeping quality and you’ll like our
prices. The fabrics are the new plaids and
checks—Glen Urquhart plaids, Tartan plaids,
Shepherd checks.
Drop in some time, try some on—a big vari
ety to chose from, also Hats, Gloves, Shirts,
Neckwear, etc.

Charles A. Benoit
The Home of Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Biddeford

Marble Block

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young
women
g
Boston to work oifiu^dy,
any lady going to
pleasure or an a s^Pping
trip without maje escort 'wiII
find the

Franklin Square
House*
a delightful place to stop. A
Home-Hotel in the heart of
Boston exclusively for wo
men. 630 rooms, safe, coin-,,
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable.
For par
ticulars and prices address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., HE. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

Special Sale of

Trimhed hats
at $1.98 and $2.98
' All the latest styles for this sale
Special hats for middle aged ladies

A call will convince you. Remember the
price $ 1.98 and $2.98
A ladies room for accomodating travellers

MISS WILSON
Thacher Block
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

I77 Main Street

A. A. BIENVENUE
Successor to Rowland Hill

140 Main St., Biddeford

Spring Announcement
Men’s and Young-Men’s Suits
The styles this Spring are very con
servative, *and the prices range from

$12.50 to $25.00
Our line in the BOY’S DEPARTMENT is the best we ever
had. Our Boys’ Suits this year are mostly made up with 2
pairs pants/ Prices range from
»
-

$3.50 to $6.50
Don’t forget to call and see our big line of EASTER TIES
Everything in Gents’ Furnishings

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
Kennebunk, Me.,.............. .... .. .... 19

|N wi™ÜNT J. W. BOWDOIN, Agent *

THE PROFIT SHARING STORE
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to readers of this paper. Bring this ad
with you- On every purchase of $10 or
over car fare, will be paid both ways.

Our Easter Specials
These specials will save you from 15 to 25 cents on the dollar
on the very newest merchandise

OUR SPECIALLY PRICED
StilTS FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN
REGULARLY $12 STYLISH SUITS
We carry a complete line of Men’s Clothes in all the newest
styles in ■'neat, attractive patterns. „ Sizes 31 - 48. We also carry
odd and stout sizes to please the hard to fit.
Regular $12 values, our price

$9.75

Other inviting but numerous bargains in prices ranging up to $25

50c SILK and KNITTED EASTER NECKWEAR at 39c
A choice selection of-Men’s Neckwear in neat but classy patterns

American Clothing Supply Co.
.
The Progressive Store
153 MAIN STREET
BIDDÈFÓRD, 'M'MNE.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET

-

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
CLEAN and FULL OF LIFE

Stylish and
Becoming
Easter Hats
The latest importations from
New York have just arrived and*
we feel sure that you will be
delighted with some of our
charming models.

Ycur inspection is invited for
our pocket-book price millinery.

Mrs- J Pariseau
The Ideal Millinery Shop

155 Main St. Biddeford

“STERLING QUALITY”

SEEDS
Send for 1915 Catalogue

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop
Portland,
—
—

Me.

S
54 Market St. st-

New-- - - - - - - - Fashionable
Millinery
Chic, smart styles in Easter
Hats. They will be all the
go this season. Don’t wait.
'Be the first fo wear this sea-.,
son’s styles.
Come to

MRS. MEEDS
The Shop of
Original Styles
1 Main Street
BIDDEFORD

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Waterhouse

Men and Boys

The two-day poultry school conducted
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Waterhouse, grand
mother of Homer T. Waterhouse of the here in the town hall Friday and Sat
law firm of Emery & Waterhouse, in urday proved to be a fine success and
this city, Kennebunk’s oldest resident, poultry breeders for miles around re
died early Friday morning, aged 94 sponded loyally to this effort in their
years 1 month and 13 days. She had behalf. There were 112 registrations
been sick for two weeks with a severe in all and the interest and attendance
cold, prior to which time she had been increased rapidly as the sessions ad
in unusually good health for one of her vanced. The State Agricultural Col
years. Death came at the home of lege men of the University of Maine
her daughter, Mrs. Ida B. Cloudman, brought with them a big display of
with whom she had made her home for charts, model houses, egg testers, kill
about four years or since the death of ing equipment, etc., which they used
for demonstrations and to illustrate
her husband.
Mrs. Waterhouse was born on the. their lectures. The latest and best
13th day of February, 1821 and was the methods of judging, housing, feeding,
daughter of Joseph and Sally (Bur killing, packing, grading and cleaning
bank) Taylor. She lived as a girl in the were presented by Wm. C. Monahan
home, with her grandfather, in the home and Ralph P. Mitchell of the college
that he built to succeed the log cahin faculty and live discussions followed
that first sheltered his family. She each lecture. Friday night a meeting
lived there until she was married to was held in the interest of boys’ and
Hiram Waterhouse Jan. 17,1843, Mr. girls’ agricultural clubs and it looks as
though there would be a poultry club,
’Waterhouse dying March 13, 1911
Notwithstanding her age, her splen a potato club and also a canning club in
did intellect seems not to have been im the community this season. The whole
paired in the least and her memory course cost each breeder only 25 cents,
was most remarkable. She read the which made it a very inexpensive school
daily newspapers, magazines and of instruction.
books and took a deep interest in the
Easter service plans at the Landing
news of the day, not excepting political are booming. The . program is being
questions,
rehearsed under the direction of Miss
She remembered her grandfather, Hammond and her committee and Her
John Burbank, who was sergeant-at- bert Harford has a Ihrge committee
arms on the ship, the Bon Homme working on ‘decorating the chapel room.
Richard, with Capt. John Paul Jones There will be 15 numbers on the pro
of revolutionary fame. John Burbank gram and the service begins at 7
is buried in the town of Kennebunk, oclock. Come and bring your friends.
near the Lyman line and not far from
The Lower Village Men’s club had
his grave are the graves of two other one of the best meetings yet Monday
members of that crew, and whom she night. The attendance and interest
also remembered, Eben Day and Eze- were both large and 13 new members
kial Wakefield, and still another mem were accepted making a lotal now of
ber of the crew, Josiah Gilpatrick, 38 men.* The entertainment to be held
whom she remembered, lies in Lyman very soon in the theater is going to be
upon the farm that is today owned by a live one and the men are working
County Commissioner Oscar Hanson.
hard to make it a real success. Every
With her husband, Mrs. Waterhouse body boost.
went to Kennebunk about 35 years
ago, making their home on Portland
The churches and the high school are
street until the death of Mr. Water
registering'delegations for the big state
house, March 13, 1911, at the age of 89.
girls’ conference, which is to be held in
Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse celebrated Portland April 9, 10 and 11th. It will
the 68th anniversary of their marriage be much like the boys’ conference
Jan. 17, 1911, a privilege few couples which has become such a helpful occas
experience. At that time they were ion, and at least 4,000 young ladies pre
the oldest couple in York county and expected at this, the first annual
few, if any couples in Maine, had been gathering. •
married any longer.
For four years Mrs. Waterhouse
lived at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Cloudman, who had tenderly
cared for her as she did the father in
Mrs. John Somers was the guest of
his declining years.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ridlon of West
Mrs. Waterhouse was a woman of Kennebunk Thursday.
sterling character.
She lived a life
The W. P. M. Club was entertained
that caused her to be highly respected, Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Warren
was devoted to her home and husband, Barney, at her home, on the Kennebunk,
a good friend and neighbor and a firm road.
adherent of the Christian faith,
Mr. George Thurston and Miss Edith
She leaves four children, Mrs. Ida Thurston of New Durham are the guests
Cloudman of Kennebunk, Mrs. Fannie of Mrs. Charles Drown.
Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., Taylor Wat
The Kennebunk Beach Civic Club en
erhouse of Portsmouth,. N. H., and
Llewellyn Waterhouse of Jamaica, tertained the Kennebunkport Men’s
West Indies; also seven grandchildren, club Tuesday evening, March 23.
Homer T. Waterhouse of Kennebunk,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ridlon of West
Mrs. Genevieve Spencer of Kennebunk Kennebunk and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
port, Mrs. Verna Blumenstock, Miss Wells of Kennebunkport were the
Lura Smith, Gilman and Paul Smith of guests of George H. York, Saturday.
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Hiram Water
A surprise party was given to Mrs
house of Portsmouth, N. H.
Laura White Thursday evening, 35 be.-,
Funeral^ervices were held Monday
afternoon at 3 o’clock.—Biddeford Jour ing present. The evening was spent in
playing games. Cake and coffee was
nal.
served and a good time reported by all
present.

Kennebunk Beach

Town House

A very pleasant social event occurred
on Wednesday evening, March 24th.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lutello
Hutchins, where they entertained the
Good Cheer club for gentlemen’s night.
About forty ladies and gentlemen re
sponded to the invitation to the dining
room for refreshments, which proved
to ’em a “regular banquet” — salads,
chicken, cold meats, with all kinds of
jellies and delicacies, cake and ice
cream were served. Merry toasts were
offered and answered. Later in the
evening the company were entertained
by music, vocal and instrumental and
readings by Mrs. Frank Adams.
“That Sweet-heart of Mine,” Mrs.
Adams, was accompanied by Mrs.
Frank Lombard at the organ. Much
credit is due to Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins,
for opening their house and contribut
ing sb generously to the success of the
affair. One gentleman made a motion
—That the Good Cheer club be request
ed to have “gentlemen’s night,” at
least twice a year.
Mrs. Wm. 0. Leach, who is at Trull
Hospital is doing as well as can be
expected.
Mrs. Otis Littlefield is quite ill—a
trained nurse in attendance.
Mrs. Frank Meserve and daughter
Mattie, are both ill. Dr. Barker of
Kennebunk attends.
Parable of Life.

There is a wireless telegraph ap
paratus in a certain home and the
boys explain that they can only re
ceive but not send. “It takes power
to send, and power costs.”'- So they
fling out their aerial to catch mes
sages.' from far and near, and never
send a message in return. The inci
dent is a parable of life.

Enterprise Ads Pay

The Pine school will begin April 5,
after a two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barney and M rs.
John Somers attended a party Thurs
day evening, given by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Roberts, at their home in Alewive.
Mrs. Millie Pitts of Wellsis the guest
of her father, Franklin Furbish at the
Furbish farm.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield is confined to
the house by a severe cold. Dr. Pres
cott attends.
Water glass is the correct egg preser
vative but you want = the best. Fiske
the druggist sells it.

Miss Addie York has gone to Somers
worth for a few weeks.

Resolutions
The following resolutions were
adopted by Arundel Grange on death of
sister Evelyn Chisholm.
Whereas, Death has again entered
our quiet circle and our sister Evelyn
Chisholm has listened to the last, call,
and laid down the duties of her busy
life, we as an order, share in the sad
ness and loss with the bereaved sons
and relatives; therefore be it
Resolved, That we extend to them
the individual and united sympathy of
the membership of Arundel Grange. in
our mutual bereavement.
Resolved,; That we drape our : char
ter fòr 30 days in; honor of our depart
ed sister, whose memory we shall
ever cherish.
Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the sons, and
spread upon our records, also a copy
published in the local paper.
Lillian E. Proctor
Carrie M. Lucas
Laura E. Raino.
Committee on Resolutions.

The

West Kennebunk
Mrs. Ella Dutch is improving quite
rapidly.
The Ladies’ Aid society are planning
another food sale.
Miss Myra Seeley was taking the
school census last week.
The grammar schools will open next
Monday morning with the same teach
ers.
Mrs. W. K. Sanborn is visiting in
Manchester, N. H., her former home.
Mrs. Sewell Pike is on the sick-list.
A child was born last week to Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Pike.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dearborn,
called on Mrs. Thomas Jones last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Thurston called on
friends in Alewive last Sunday.
Mrs. William Thompson of North
Kennebunkport was the recipient of a’
post card shower from her many friends
The concert Ato be given by the M E.
church Sunday school will be at eleven
o’clock Easter morning instead of 5
o’clock as before stated. There .will be
no other meeting during the day to per- !
mit attendance at the Kennebunk
church.
The organ recital at the M. E church
at the village Friday evening of this
week The public is invited and it will
be an opportunity which many will take
advantage of.
The committee appointed at the meet
ing of the official board of the M. E.
church, last Tuesday evening, to raise
the necessary 700 dollars to build a tower
on to the church were Clement Nobce
chairman/ fJ- M. Seeley and J. C. Wa
terhouse. Three ladies were also apposnted at the same time including Mrs
Clement Noble, Mrs, U. A. Caine and
Mrs. J. E. Waterhouse. They have
$100 to start the amount with willed
them by a deceased member.
Fred H. Jones who has been ill with
the grip is recovering.
Mrs. J. C. Pattison who was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. William Junkins
for a week returned to her home in
Madison, Conn., last Saturday.
Mr. Russell Waterhouse of Kenne
bunk was the guest, of his uncle, Mr.
Fred H. Jones last Mondav.
Mrs. Joshua Clark is on the sick list
this week with grip.
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Biddeford

Mrs. Abbie Stevens of Webber Hill
has sold her hay to J. R. Taylor & Son.

Whoremembers a March like the pre
sent one? No storm since Feb 25 and
25 windy days in this month.
Miss Ethel Gilman from the Emerson
school of oratory will give a reading at
the M. E. church Tuesday evening April
6th at 7.45. There will be special music
and a collection will be taken to help
defray expenses.
Water glass is the correct egg pre
servative but you want the best. Fiske
the druggist sells it.-
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Cape Porpoise
Mr and Mrs.jWilliam K. Crosscup of
Lynn, Mass., are guests of Mr. Lewis
Deinstadt.
Mr. and Mrs Freemont Chick of
Lynn, Mass., have been visiting Mrs.
Chick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dana F.
Cluff of this place.
Mrs. George F. Seavey is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Talbot of
Norwood, Mass.
The B. M. Club gave a cake and ice
cream sale at the vestry Thursday
afternoon and evening of last week,
nearly seventeen dollars ($17) being
taken. In the evening the following
musical and literary program was
Alaric Trine sought his
given :—
revenge
armed with a
Piano duet
( Hazel Plummer and
1 Olive Cluff
Tableau—Blue Beard’s Wives
Club single playing card.
Piano solo—
Viola McKenney
He broke Alan Law’s nerve
Reading—
Mrs, Albert Moody
Song—
Quartette and nearly wrecked the hap
Piano duet—
( Sadie Nunan
I Elizabeth Nunan piness of his own daughter.
Piano solo—
Hazel Plummer
Reading—
- By a Backward Girl
His other child—>but you’d
Duet— ,
Isabel and Mamie Landry
Song—
Club better see the pictures.
All three schools began Monday morn
ing with the same teachers in the inter
mediate and grammar rooms. The
vacancy in the primary school has been
filled by Miss Sarah Webster of Buxton.
Miss Charlotte Seavey of Melrose,
Mass., spent the- week-end with her
father, Mr. J. Frank Seavey, on the
Highland.
Miss Pauline Gould of Portland spent
the week-end with Miss Daisy L.
Nunan.
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

How Would You
Break a Man ’s
Nerve With a
Playing Cqrdt

The Trey
O’ Hearts

The most extraordinary
moving picture play ever pro
WANTED—Farm or village duced.
property in Kennebunk, Kenne
It cost a big price to get it
bunkport or Wells. Address Box for this community, but we
124 Kennebunk', Maine.
have it, and you can see it in
weekly installments at

t
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Real Estate Wanted

FOR SALE—Choice Lowell
Improved Green Mountain pota
toes, from stock purchased of the
originator last season. Unexcel-'
led for quality and yield.
Write
E. R. Clark, Wells, Me., or tele
phone Kennebunk 66-15.

Shown at

ACME THEATRE
every
Friday and Saturday

at v
jnes.

w
Id

I

Me.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
THE TREY
Continued fn

SATURDAY
APRIL 3rd

RUG DAY

SATURDAY
APRIL 3rd

TKINSON’S

FACTS
This day is Saturday, April 3rd.

20 per cent, discount on all rugs.
A $27.00, 9 ft.x 12 ft. Axminster Rug FREE.,
To the one whose purchases in cash total the most in
the next 30 days from this date will be given a $27.00,Rug?

We Offer You the Greatest Opportunity You Ever Had

FREE

Best Axminstcr Rug

SELLING PRICE $27.00
Fn our two stores, oh our 3 large swinging arm rug racks may be s,een a far greater assortment of rugs than even last year; We have added to our -liné this year the famous Hardwick
Magee
Wilton’s; together with the Bigelow Co’s full line, Sanford & Sons,- Roxbury Carpet Co., Hedges Fibre Co., Jos. Wild Co’s- imported Ariel Rugs, Crex Carpet Cos Rugs. [Making the finest
assortment to be seen
,

20 Per Cent. Discount

laff

26

J

This is our annual showing of rugs and to make it an entire success, we offer you 20 per cent, off on all rugs bought on this day. Just think, a $30.00 Rug you can buy onffbis day ior $24.00, etc.,
and to make, you believe these are real rug stores we offer, beginning this day a $27.00. RUG FREE to the one whose purchases for thè next .30 days total mòre ,than any other persons. This,.rug
may be seen in our west show window (Biddeford store). Checks will be given to the purchaser as. purchases are made.
Bear in mind when Atkinson sells anything there is something back of it. -NEXT SATURDAY Rugs, Rugs all over our 2 Big Stores.
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Atkinson Block, Biddeford

Atkinson Block, Saco

Two Big Stores

the buildings, of Mrs. Woodbury Rams
Notice of Foreclosure
Gray Birch wood for sale. For
dell; Theffiigh wind made: it difficult to
Whereas, Harry E. Dalton-ahd Jessie /
fight but the prompt response to an further particulars, inquire of
R. Dalton of Bostón,. County of Suffolk .
Miss M. M. Stevenson of New York? alarm and a plentiful supply of water
DANIEL WALKER, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ?
City arrived in town for the season on; enabled, the meh to check it before any West Kennebunk} Me., Tel. 65-25■ by their mortgagé deed, dated the first “
serious damage was done.
day of December, A. D. 19.13, and re- ;
Friday.
3w-22 .
- corded in the* Registry of Deeds for the
Mr. J. H. Perkins, Perkins Cove is ~ ■ On Sunday, just as the church bells
County of York in the State of Maine, I
putting a piazza on his house.
were calling the people to worship a
Book 619, Page .466, conveyed to me, ' ?
the undersigned, a certain parcel of ?
Born, March 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Her grass fire broke out in. the Pine Hill sec Big FREE. Catalog is full C?
I
real
estate situate in- Kennebunkport, ;
tion. It spread with incredible rapidity
of Bargains like this. Ef[ MERCANTILE
NEW ENGLAND
I shall sell at Public^Auction on the premises on
man Bracy a daughter.
Cft Bjl
in the County of York in said State and :?
WRITE for copy
and
foie
a
time
threatened
to
destroy
bounded as follows: One certain parcel /’
Mr. and Mrs. David Littlefield? are
of land,. with the buildings, thereon,
preparing to build a -bungalow on the lot much property. - The horde of Henry
I
situated'
on the easterly side of the road ;■
just west of their present dwelling at ■Weave Was threatened. The large niimv
I leading from the Town House to Cape .
ber'who
gathered
succeeded
.in
stopping
;
one time occupied by the school house of
Porpoise Village and' adjoining land 1
it at the car track. Had it got beyond
formerly of William ,E. Mosher,'George
When bought with other
IrPremium, Coupon».?» All Orders ]
District 13.
■ SSF'PoundijSugan <LQO I
merchandise
1«[
that line there was nothing that could
W. Averhill and Richard J. Nunan, Mr. Carl Perkins is .home from Orono have stopped it before reaching the sea,-.
Why continue Io pay the deal- P
containing eleven acres more or less. .,
MY FARM AT WELLS BRANCH
er’tf high prices, when you can
_
for the Easter holidays/ s
Also a certain parcel of field; pasture
. buy groceries and other merchandise direct from us at\
and woodland: directly opposite, the,
of seventy-five acres, 12 in tillage,/balance in brook-watered pasture Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Corbett On Monday morning while Mr. M. J.’ >-abig saving? Wpprptertyourpocketbookyetgiye high
quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back.
above described premises and adjoining .
and timber, estimated 200M timber, loo cords wood. One and one- of Boston who have been . visiting their Shorey had left his store to go to the > est
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
.
land
of Frank Huff, C.O. Huff, William?
savings, Start the saying today-write for Catalog No.40
half story house, 9 rooms, furnace heat, good cellar, water in house and sister, Mrs. Randolph Bracy have re post office a fire started in the rear of
H. Rounds, the late ■ Abner Perkins,
.. Reference: Federal Trust Co., Boston
the
'building
Selectman
Brewster
was
barn? Barn 40x60, carriage house; 2 new hen6 bouses, shop. Half- turned to their hoine.
/Everett A. Seayey-and James Parent,
NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
containing eleven acres more or less.
BOSTON. MASS.
mile from schools, ehurches,store, R. F. D. delivery. Also two Mrs. Georgie Sayward with her chil passing and happened to notice it. He ______India Straet
I
Now, theréfore, by reason of. the
horses, cow, 40 hens, one 2:hors.e new, farm wagon, new., set team har dren RuSsell and Charles have-Been vis-, made an entrance through a window.
breach of the condition thereof I claim
An alarm was, given and by aid of chem
ness, 2 driving" buggies, plows, harrows, wood sawing outfit, household iting Mr. and Mrs. John W. Jacobs. ;
j a.foreclosure of said mortgage, subject
ical apparatus the blaze was extin
however, to- a prior .mortgage of the: :
furniture, 15-cords'fitted.wood, etc. Terms at sale.
Miss Grace Littlefield of Passaic, N. guished before very much damage, was
same, above-described premises to the
J. is visitingJher parents, Mr. and Mrs. done. <
‘ Saco and Biddeford Savings Institution,
dated Juné 6, 1910. /
J. H. Littlefield;
Mail your doctors, prescriptions to
November 17th, 1914.
VETERINARY SURGEON
1 Mr. and Mrs. Archer E. Littlefield Fiske’s Drug Store, Kennebunk, where
ISAIAH E. WAGNER.;
and
PHYSICIAN
are to occupy the John Jacobs’ cottage:. they will be correctly . filled and re
1 on the. Portsmouth road vacated by Mr. turned promptly.
Graduate of ,U. of Penn.. State BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
Kinley.
The four act comedy, “Cranberry
Veterinary Deputy.
I Miss Ruth Littlefield' has returned Corners” given in Firemen’s hall, Mon?
----- OF-#f
'' .from visiting her sister Mrs: Norton »of day evening under the auspices of the Phone ioë ? '^SANFORD, ME
Brockton, Mass. '
local Grange drew a full house. 'The
I Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Kinley and son parts well taken and the .audience WasStewart, left today, (Wednesday) for pleased
5t8'Congress St.
Portland
Westerly,
R. I., where Mr. Kinley be
CAST OF CHARACTERS
One of the best lines of
All sizes in Children’s
gins his pastorate^ of the First Baptist Tom Dexter, one of Nature’s noblemen I
Made from FI ST QUALITY Hair only
KNIT UNDERWEAR
FAST BLACK HOSIERY
church, April 1.
X Russell Hutchins
We do not use any Chinese Hair inthis
LICENSED
EMBALMER
to
be
found
in
Biddeford
you
Sidney
Everett;
of-the
world
worldly
Good T2 1-2 c’value
store. ■ . . - ' :
’
Rev?Mr.;Ordway of Standish, Mass.;,
Grover Perkins and, Furnishing Undertaker
will find in this store
This -week 10c pr.. ?
wilLsupply the pulpit , of the Christian Ben Latham, a wanderer
We Will send goods, on approval to
"’/ <
Herbert Littlefield ,
church next Sunday, morning and even
responsible' people; -We make, every
Andrew Dexter,. Tom’s father?
Special in
ing.
conceivable kind of hair piece, in. al]
A good 15c value in
Russell
Perkins
DRESS SKIRTS
shades of.hair.
Tel. 42-3
of an argument
. CHILDREN’S HOSIERY ? All new goods in all wool serge ■ Quite a number of delegates/attended Hezekiah Hopkins,fond
'
Fred Keene
the quarterly meeting of the York and
We also make switches- from your
All sizes at-l-2c pr.
/Nathan
Speck,
the
hitfed
man
'
. ..... Good $4.50 value
Cumberland Christian conference held
own combings, that are made right and
Grover Perkins
on/Friday, Saturday and -Sunday with Carlotta Bannister, child of fate
This week $3.98
a pleasure for you to wear for’
$2.50
Ask to see-the famous
Gladys Gould
the local church.
Among those on the
? GORDON DYE HOSIERY
program were. Rev. Mr.- Webb of Saco, Anastasia Bannister,her “stylish” aunt,
A good 98c
INSURANCE
from New York
Annie Perkins
for Men, Women and Children:?? GINGHAM HOUSE DRESS Rev. H. M. Heikes, Freedom, N. H., Amelia Dexter, sister of Andrew
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"Well, gents!” the driver observed
cheerfully, withdrawing • head and
hands from long and intimate com
munion with the stubborn genius be
neath the hood.
“I reckon you-all
may’s well make Up yore minds to
christen this hyeh salubrious spot
Camp-for-the-Night.
You. won’t be
goin’ no fartheh—not just ’t present.
Pulling this old wagon through 'them
desert sands back yondeh has just
naturally broke’ the heart of that en
gine!”
“What, precisely, is the trouble?”
Alan Law inquired, rousing from anx
ious preoccupation.
“Plumb bust’ all to hell,” the chauf
feur explained tersely.
“Nothing could be fairer, more ex
act and comprehensive than that,”
Tom Barcus commented.
Law nodded a head too weary toi
respond to the other’s humor. . His,
worried eyes reviewed the scene of
the breakdown.
“What’s to be done?” Mr. Law won
dered aloud.
“Take it calm,” the affable chauffeur
advised. “Frettin’ won’t get you-all
nothin’. If it was me, I’d call it a
day, make a fire, get them cushions
out of the cyah, and get some rest.
You can’t do nothin’ till I get back,
anyway, and that won’t be much be
fore sunup.”
“Where are you going?” Barcus de
manded.
“Walkin’, friend; just walkin’—•"
“What for?”
“To fetch help—leastways, onless
yo’ve got some kick cornin’ and ’ud
ruther stop hyeh permanent’—”
He turned off and busied himself
with preparations against his journey.
“It’s simply things like this make
me belieive this isn’t, after all, noth
ing more nor less than a long-drawn-:
out nightmare,” Barcus observed pen
sively.
But Mr. Law was no more attend
ing'; he had turned away and was just
then standing by the running-board of
the motor car and civilly explaining
to Miss Judith Trine the “purpose of
th»e chauffeur’s expedition.
Discovery of this circumstance
worked a deep wrinkle between the
brows as well as into the humor of
Mr. Barcus.
Here, he promised himself, was a
situation to titillate the Comic Muse
itself. He pointed out in turn the sev
eral component parts: the motor car
derelict in the hollow of those awful
and silent hills—for all the world like
a mouse petrified with fright at finding
itself in the midst of a herd of ele
phants; in the car, that aged monoma
niac, Mr. Seneca Trine, author of all
their woes» and misadventures, gnashIhg his teeth in impotent rage to find
himself in close juxtaposition to and
helpless to injure the man for whose
life he lusted with an insatiate pas
sion; the latter standing outside the
Car, in polite conversation with Mr.
Trine’s mutinous Judith—talking to
her in the friendliest fashion imag
inable, precisely as if she had not

sibilant whisper for her ears, and his
face in the moonlight seemed to glow
With the reflection of that inferno
which
smoldered
in
his
evil
bosom. . . .
But one was silenced, the other
quenched, all in a twinkling. His
daughter turned on him in a flash of
imperial rage.
Barcus caught snatches of the wom
an’s tirade.
“Be silent!” he heard her say. “Be
silent, do you hear? Don’t ever speak
to me again unless you want me to re
place that gag. I say, don’t speak to
me! .... I am finished with you
once and for all time; never again
shall you pervert my nature to your
damnable purposes—never again shall
word or' wi§h of yours drive me to
lift my hand against a man who has
never done you the least harm, though
your persecution of him would have
acquitted him of a charge of man
slaughter in any court:—on grounds of
self-defense! . . . Understand me!”
she raged. “I’m through. Henceforth
I go my way, and you yours . . .”
Her voice broke. She clenched her
hands into two tight fists with the
effort at self-control; and lifted a
writhen face to the moonlight.
“God help us both!” she cried.
CHAPTER XLIV.
As In a Glass, Darkly.

Thoughtfully Mr. Barcus returned
his attention to the lovers.
If the evidence of his senses did not
mislead him, he was witnessing their
first difference of opinion. It was not
an argument actite enough to deserve
the name of quarrel; but undoubtedly
the two were at odds upon some ques
tion—Rose insistent, Alan reluctant.
The last gave way in the end,
shrugged, returned to the car.
“I’m going back up the trail,” he
announced, and hesitated oddly.,
“Feeling the need of some little ex
ercise, no doubt,” Barcus suggested.
“Rose thinks it’s dangerous to stop
here,” Alan began to explain, ignoring
the interruption.
“Miss Rose is ‘right—eh, Miss Ju
dith?” Barcus interpolated.
Judith nodded darkly.
• “So I’m going to see if I can’t buy
burros from the prospector back there.
Rose says he has some—doesn’t know
how many—”
“Three will be enough,” Judith inter
posed. “I mean, don’t get one for me.
I’m stopping here.”
“But—” Alan started to protest.
She gave him pause with a weary 1
gesture.
“Please! Ifs no good arguing, Mr.
Law: I’ve made up my mind; I can be
most helpful here, by my father’s
side,” she asserted, and nodded at
Trine with a significant smile that
maddened him. “He needs me—and
no harm can come to me; I’m pretty
well able to take care of myself!”
At this the innocent bystander
breathed an unheard but fervent little
prayer of thanksgiving, whose spirit
he doubted not was shared by Alan.
For it stuck in the memory of Bar
cus that their friend, the prospector
(whose shack had sheltered Rose and
Barcus after their transit of the desert
and prior to the man-made avalanche,
which had afforded this temporary im
munity from pursuit) had. mentioned
in the hearing of Rose the fact that
his string of burros was limited to
three.
This, then, must have been the nub
of the lovers’ quarrel: Rose’s insistance that Judith be left behind, Alan’s
reluctance to consent to this lest he
convict himself of the charge. of rank
ingratitude, remembering the great!
service his erstwhile antagonist had
done him.
If only Judith might not find cause
to change her mind!
He set himself sedulously to divert
Judith with the magic of his conversa
tional powers—an offering indifferent:
. ly received.
He was still blithely
gossiping when Judith flung away to
her sister’s side.
The ensuing quarrel seemed but the
more portentous in view of the re
straint imposed upon themselves by
both parties thereto.
He believed, however, that a crisis
impended when the tinkle of mule
bells sounded down the canyon road;
and at this he threw discretion to the
winds and ran toward the two with
hands upheld in mock horror and a
No Doubt Which Came First in His manner of humorous protest.
Esteem.
“Ladies, ladies!” he pleaded. “I
fallen little short of compassing his beg of you both, let dogs delight to
death, not once, but - half a- dozen bark and bite—”
times; Judith herself poised on the ” He got no farther: Judith’s ears,
running-board and ''smiling down at were as quick as his own; she, too,
her victim with a warmth patently had caught the sound of bells behind
even more than the warmth of friend I the base of the hill. And of a sudden,
ship; and at some little distance, Rose, without another word, she turned and
Mr. Law’s fiancee and Judith’s sister, flung away into the heavy thickets of
eating her heart out with jealousy of undergrowth that masked all the can
this new-sprung intimacy between her yon, to either side of the wagon-trail.
In a twinkling she had lost herself to
sister and her lover!
“Bad business, my friend!” Barcus view in their labyrinthine shadows.
The remainder of that business was
mentally apostrophized the unwitting
transacted rapidly enough. There,
Alan Law.
He interrupted himself to nod know were no preparations to be made;
ingly and with profound conviction: once Alan had ridden up with his
three burros, nothing remained but to
“I knew it. Now it begins again!”
mojint and make off without delay.
For Rose had abruptly taken a hand
Before morning they were all rid
in the affair, a gesture of exasperation ing like so many hypnotized subjects,
prefacing her call: “Alan!”
fatigue bearing so heavily on all their
To her Mr. Law turned instantly, senses that none spoke or cared to
with such alacrity that none who speak.
watched might doubt which of the two
Broad daylight surprised them in
women came first in his esteem.
this state, still stubbornly traveling;
Nor was this wasted upon the under and shortly afterward showed them
standing of Judith. Eyeing her nar one place so perilous that it shocked
rowly though furtively, Mr. Barcus them temporarily awake.
saw her handsome face darken omin
This was simply a spot where the
ously.
trail came abruptly to an end on one
And her' fhther was as quick to side of a cleft in the hills quite thirty
recognize these portents of trouble feet wide and several hundred in
and to seek to advantage himself of depth, and was continued on the far
them.
ther side, the chasm being spanned by
His head craned out horribly on his a bridge of the simplest character—
long, wasted neck as he pitched a no more than a footway of boards
bound together with ropes none too

substantial in seeming, with another ■
rope, breast-high, to serve as a hand
rail.
Alan tested the bridge cautiously.
It bore him. He returned, helped Rose
to cross, and with her once safely
landed on the other side, took his life
in his hands and, aided by a Barcus
unaffectedly afflicted with qualms,
somehow or other (neither of them
knew precisely how) persuaded the
burros to cross.
After that, though the way grew
more broad and easy and even showed
symptoms of a decline, they had not
enough strength left to sustain
through another hour.
And what they thought good for
tune, opportunely at this pass, brought
them to a clearing dotted with the
buildings of an abandoned copper
mine. Not a soul was in evidence
there, but the rude structures offered
shelter for beast as well, as man.
Barely had they made Rose as com
fortable as might be upon the rough
plank flooring of one of the sheds
and tethered the burros out of sight,
when Alan collapsed as if drugged,
while Barcus, who had elected himself
to keep the first watch and purposed
doing it in a sitting position, with
his back against the door-jamb, felt
sleep overcoming him like a dense,
dark cloud.
CHAPTER XLV.
The Bowels of the Earth.

Awaking befell Mr. Barcus in a
fashion sufficiently sharp and startling
to render him indifferent to the benefi
cial effects of some eight hours of
dreamless slumber.
He discovered himself lying flat on
his face, with somebody’s inconsider
ate, heavy hand purposely grinding the
said face into the aged and splintery
planks of the shed flooring. At the

Gnashing His Teeth

same time other hands were Busy
binding his own together by the
wrists and lashing the same to the
small of his back by means of a cord
passed around his middle, while his
natural if somewhat spasmodic efforts
to kick were sadly hampered by the
fact that nis ankles had already been
secured by means of half a dozen half
hitches and a square knot.
His hands attended to, his head was
released. Promptly he lifted it and
essayed to yell; an effort rendered
abortive by the gag that was thrust
between his teeth the instant his
jaws opened.
Then he heard a laugh, a cold,
mirthless chuckle.
Now the blood of Thomas Barcus
ran cold (or he thought it did; which
amounts to much the same thing).
For if his senses had played fair, the
laugh he had heard was the laugh of
Mr. Marrophat, head-devil in the serv
ice of Seneca Trine.
He twisted his head to one side
and glancing along the floor, saw noth
ing but the wall. Twisted the other
way, at the cost of a splinter in his
nose, the effort was repaid by the dis
covery of Rose Trine in a-plight like
his own—wrists and ankles bound,
gagged into the bargain—the width of
the shed between them.
But of Alan Law, no sign. . . .The heart of Mr. Barcus checked
momentarily; he shut his eyes and
shivered in an uncontrollable seizure
of dread.
Then, tormented beyond endurance
by the fears he suffered for the safety
of his friend, he began to wriggle and
squirm like a crippled snake, pain
fully inching his way across the floor
toward Rose—with what design, heav
en alone knows! Dimly his men
tal vision comprehended the bare pos
sibility of his being able, with his fast
numbing fingers, to work loose the
knots at Rose’s wrists; but deep in
his heart he knew this to be nothing
but forlornest hope. '. . .
With infinite pains he had con
trived to bridge the distance by half,
or possibly not quite so much, when
a dark body put the sunlight of the
open doorway into temporary eclipse.
Another followed it. Boots clumped
heavily on the flooring. The laugh
sounded again, apparently in ironic ap
preciation of Mr. Barcus’ efforts. Two
pairs of hands seized him,' one be
neath the shoulders, the other be-

neath the knees, and he was lugged/
laboriously out into the sunlight, car-’
ried a considerable distance, and de-:\
posited unceremoniously within a few'
feet of the mouth of the abandoned
mine just at the moment when he had
satisfied himself that the purpose
of his captors was simply to throw,
him into the black well.
He wasted a look of appeal on the
frozen mask of villainy that was Mar
rophat’s (who bore the burden of Bar
cus’ head and shoulders) and got
laughed at for all his pains.
Then he was left to himself <5hce
more, but only for a few moments;
the interval ended when the two ap
peared again, this time bringing Rose
in similar fashion.
Not until she had been put down be
side him did he discover that Alan
was likewise a captive—trussed to a
tree at some distance.
Tho remaining arrangements of
their captors were- swiftly and deftly
consummated, though their design re
mained obscure to Mr. Barcus until
he, after Rose, was dumped like a bale
into a huge bucket, and therein by
means of rope and windlass lowered
to the bottom of the shaft—a descent,
he estimated shrewdly, of something
like a hundred feet.
A hideous screeching followed, the
protests of rusty and greaseless ma' chinery. Twisting his neck, Barcus
saw the dim opening of the shaft
slowly closing, as if a curtain were
being, drawn down over it. Jimmy
was closing the bulkhead door, leav
ing them definitely prisoners, beyond
human aid, there iu. that everlasting
black hole. . . .
With, a final squeal and thump the
bulkhead settled into place. A con
fusion of remote sounds thereafter in
dicated that Jimmy (with, perhaps,
Marrophat’s assistance) was making
the bulkhead fast beyond question—-

"What’s the good of that? We’re
fast enough as it is!”
“Simply to make assurance doubly
sure by causing a cave-in . . .”
“I seem to remember hearing or
reading, some place, that tunnels have
two ends. If that’s true, the far end
of this ought to be about the safest
place when that explosion happens—
if it ever does.”
“Something in that!”
“Got any matches?” Barcus in
quired, as Alan hurriedly helped Rose
to her feet.
“Never one.”
“Nor I. We’ll have to feel our way
along. Let me lead. If I step over the
brink of a pit or anything, I’ll try to
yell and warn you in time.”
Alan caught his friend’s hand in
passing and pressed it warmly—a ca
ress eloquent of his gratitude to Bar
cus for taking their peril lightly, or
pretending to, for the sake of Rose.
A ticklish business, that—groping
their way through blackness so
opaque that it seemed as palpable as
a pool of ink. And haste was indi
cated; they stumbled on with what
caution was possible against pitfalls—
a gingerly scramble. Then an elbow
in the tunnel—sensed rather than felt
or seen—cut them off from direct
communication with the bulkhead,
and at the same time opened up a
shaft of daylight, striking down
through that pitchy darkness like a
column of fine gold
Cries of joy, amazement, incredulity
choking in their throats, they stum
bled forward, gained the spot immedi
ately below the shaft, looked upward,
dazzled, to see blue sky like a coin of
heaven’s minting far above them, at
the end of a long and almost perpendi
cular tunnel, wide enough to permit
the passage of a man’s body, and lined
with wooden ladders.
The end of the lowermost ladder
hung within easy reach from the floor
of the tunnel.
But even as Alan lifted his hands to
grasp the bottom rung the opening at
the top of the shaft was temporarily
obscured.
Thrilled with apprehension, he hesi
tated: Marrophat was up there, he lit
tle doubted; hardly like that one to
overlook the ladder-shaft in preparing
the tunnel to be a living tomb.
“What is it?” Rose demanded at his
elbow, in a shaken whisper.
“Nothing,” he |ied instantly, and
seizing the bottom rung, swung him
self up. “But wait for me till I signal
the coast’s clear,” he warned before
committing himself finally to the as
cent.
Marrophat or no Marrophat at the
top, there was nothing for him to do
but to grasp the nettle danger with a
steady hand, unflinching. Even though
he were shot .dead on emerging from
the shaft, it were better than to die
down there, like a rat in a trap. . . .
He had climbed not more than half
a dozen rungs when a voice hailed
from above:
“Law—Oh, Mister Law. I say—don’t
come up—here’s a present for you.”
Pausing without answer, he looked
up. A few drops of water splattered
his face, like heavy rain. Almost im
mediately the blue sky was per
manently eclipsed: a heavy cascade of
water, almost a solid column, shot
down the shaft with terrific force.
Half-drowned and wholly dazed, he
felt himself picked up and dragged
in Impotent Rage.
away from the waterfall.
Then, as his senses cleared, he com
wedging and blocking it with timbers. prehended the fact that the tunnel
These ceased—and the silence was was already filling; that where they
stood it was already ankle deep; while
broken by Alan’s voice.
the water continued to fall without
“Barcus!”
letup.
The latter grunted soulfully by way hint of
t
___
of answer: he could do no more.
CHAPTER
XLVI.
“Fve worked my gag loose,” Alan
pursued in a hurried whisper, “but my
Flood and Fire. *
hands are tied behind my back. Are
Screaming to make himself heard
yours? Grunt once for ‘yes’.”
Dutifully Bracus grunted a solitary above the roar of the deluge, Barcus
yammered in Alan’s ear:
grunt.%
‘That devil! He’s found the reser
“Then roll over on your face and
give me a chance to work them free voir—opened the sluicegates—turned
it into that shaft! We’re done for!”
that way, given time . . .”
“Time!” was the mirthless thought Alan had no argument with which to
of Barcus. ' “Haven’t we got all eter gainsay him. Silently getting on his
feet, silently he groped for Rose in the
nity?”
For all that, he wasted no time darkness, momentarily becoming more
whatever in obeying Alan’s suggestion dense as the fall of water shut out
—then lay for upward of ten minutes the light, and drew her away with him,
with his face in‘the mold of thé tunnel up the slight incline that led back to
while Alan chewed and spat and the bulkhead. . . .
The hour that followed lived ever
chewed and spat and chewed again at
the ropes round the wrists of his in his memory as an hour in hell. No
ray of hope lightened its impenetrable
friend.
If it were in truth no more than ten blackness. He could say nothing to
minutes it seemed upward of an hour comfort the girl; bravely though she
before the bonds grew slack and Bar strove to keep up her heart, time and
cus with an effort that cost him much again she shook in his arms like a mad
of the skin on one wrist worried a: thing, when panic dread caught her
hand free, then loosed the other, re-i by the neck as a terrier catches a rat.
To die there, In the darkness, like so
moved and spat out his gag, and set
hastily about freeing his friend. That many noxious animals trapped in a
took but a few Instants—little more, well! . . .
The water mounted rapidly. With
than was needed to rid Rose of her
in five minutes it drove them back to
bonds.
That much accomplished, a pause the elbow in the tunnel; within ten it
of profound consternation followed. lapped their ankles as they lingered
The darkness was absolute in the tun there, doubting .which was the greater
nel, Jimmy having taken the candle peril, to advance or to stand fast and
away with him; and its silence was let the flooding tide snuff out the fires
rendered uncanny by the sobs and mur of life. To return to the neighbor
murs of the lovers, that sounded some hood of the bulkhead was to court the
how fearfully remote and Inhuman to death indicated by the fuse and the
Barcus—who had turned immediately keg of blasting powder . . .
Of a sudden the thought crossed
to the bulkhead and was, without the
Alan
’s mind that Marrophat had ar
slightest hope, groping about its joints
and crevices in search of some way ranged the latter solely to keep them
away from the bulkhead. Now that he
of forcing it. . . .
thought of it, he felt certain that the
“Barcus—old man!”
powder room had been deliberately
“Yes?”
disclosed to him by Jimmy.
“Have you any idea—■”
Probably, then, the keg and fuse
“Devil a one!”
were but stage properties—or posr
A pause ...
“Did you notice what that black sibly . . .
Whether or no. was death in one
guard had fixed up?”
form preferable to the other?
“What do you mean?”
He was decidedly of the opinion
“Why—at the bottom of the shaft—
that
it were better to be extinguished
I got only a glimpse coming in—the
door of the powder room was open, once and for .all time, in the space of
and I saw a fuse set to the top of a a second, annihilated by an explosion,
than to die thus lingeringly.
keg of blasting powder . ,

On this consideration,-he drew Rose
with him back to the bulkhead.
When they had been some fifteen
minutes beside the bulkhead, the wa
ter mounted- the head of a -flight rise
perhaps ten feet behind them, and
poured down in ever deeper volume
to back up against the barrier.
It was waist deep, however, before
they .retreated to the head of that
rise.
Half an hour later it was waist
deep there, on the highest spot in the
tunnel.
In fifteen minutes more it had
reached their chins. And they stood
with head against the roof of the tun
nel.
Holding Rose close to him, Alan
kissed her lips, that were as cold as
death.
Then, fumbling under water, he
found the hand of the man at his side.
The water lapped his lips like a
blind hand . . .

In the tunnel that branched off from
the main shaft, beyond the bulkhead,'
some thirty minutes before this junc
ture, a candle had guttered in its stick,
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Alan Negotiates for the Burros.

left carelessly thrust into the wall by
Marrophat’s lieutenant, and guttering,
had dropped a flaming wick into a lit
tle heap of bone-dry debris. This last
flamed, licked hungrily at the timber
ing that upheld the falls of the tunnel.
The timbering caught fire without de
lay. In a space of time incredibly
brief the flames were spreading right
and left, the tunnel was a vault of
blistering fury.
As Alan said bls last mute farewell
to Rose and Barcus, the fire spread
out in the bottom of the shaft and in
vaded the powder room.
Alan had guessed aright at Marro
phat’s design; the keg of blasting pow
der was less than an eighth full; its
explosion could not possibly have ef
fected the cave-in Alan had at first
feared.
But what Marrophat had overlooked
was the proximity to the keg of some
several sticks of dynamite, masked by
a film of earth that had fallen from
the crumbling walls.
When the blazing fuse dropped
sparks into the blasting powder this
last exploded right willingly and the
dynamite took its cue without the
least delay.
The resultant detonation was ter
rific. The bulkhead was crushed in
like an eggshell barrier. Part of the
walls fell in, but the tunnels and shaft
remained intact. The released flood
streamed out and spread swiftly to the,
farthest recesses of the burning tun
nel. Dense clouds of steam filled that
place of terror as the fires were extin
guished.
7
Swept with the stream as it poured
out of the tunnel, Alan contrived
throughout to retain his hold round
the waist of Rose. Barcus shot past
him unseen in the darkness. It was
not until Alan had contrived to catch
an unburned timber and stay himself
and his almost witless burden beneath
the mouth of the shaft that he discov
ered Barcus alive, if almost unrecog
nizable in his mask of mold and soot,
battling back toward the shaft against
the kneedeep tide.
Half-blinded and stifled as he was by
the reek of steam and powder fumes,
Alan struggled with himself until his
wits were passably clear.
Immediately before him dangled the
hoisting bucket and rope.
Surrendering the care of Rose to
Barcus, Alan climbed into the bucket
and stared upward, examining the
walls of the shaft for a way to the
top.
There was none other than the most
difficult; gaps too great to be bridged
by climbing showed in the wooden
ladders.
The one feasible route was via the
rope. And there was nobody at the
top to work the windlass—and Alan
hoped there would be nobody to op
pose his essay.
He addressed himself to the task
without murmuring—lifted himself up
on the rope, wound it round one leg,
and bejan that heartbreaking climb.
How he accomplished it he never
knew. That it must bo accomplished
was his one, all-absorbing thought.
And somehow, by some almost super
human effort, it was eventually accom
plished.
He arrived at the top of the shaft
far too, exhausted to show surprise
when, falling in half-fainting condi
tion within two feet of the brink7, he
saw Judith Trine running like mad
across the clearing.
But without her aid he would not
within hours have. been able to work
the windlass and lift Rose and Bar
cus to the surface.
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NEWS NOTES
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Mrs. E. A. Bodge was Ju ’ Portland,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs., Samuel Clark are on
the sick list, j. •..
Mrs. Finlayson is spending the week
at R. W. Lord’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cousens] are
both victims of the grip.
For chapped face or hands try Fiske’s
Velvet Skin Lotion, 25c. bottle. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 'Greene took a
business trip to Portland last Saturday.
Mrs. W, T. Carter of Rumford Falls
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Carter.
Miss Lottie Stevens and Mrs. Hannah
Smith are confined to 'the house with
severe colds.
Miss Miriam Burke is spening the
Easter vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. j. A. Burke.
The Festival'Chorus will omit their
rehearsal this week. . The next meet
ing will be April 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Wakefield were Port
land visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Fannie Jackson has been on the
sick list and. Miss Jessie Butland is in
charge of the Tea Store.
Miss Ruth' Cousens has returned home
after spending part of, her vacation
with relatives in Dover, N.H. '•
/ Need a tonic? Nothing superior to
Fiske’s Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites.
Adv.
Mr. Thomas Eatock of Boston has
entered the employ of Mr. DarVill. Mr.
Eatock has had a wide experience of
the trade.
WANTED—A boy between the age
df fourteen and fifteen years to black
shoes. Call at Joseph7 D’Ascanio’s,*
Mam street.
The regular meeting of the. Womans
Christian Temperance Union will be
held with Mrs. Cram next Friday,
Apr. 2, at 3 o’clock.

x House Entered
, The Fànnie Drown' house in Lyman
which is owned by Mrs. Laura' Holmes
at present, loèated in the west, was
broken into Monday and much damage
was done.. The place was not furnished
but goods belonging to Edgar Garland
were stored in the different rooms and
the boys who broke in upset everything
and threw the contents of bureau draw
ers on the floor.
Complaint was made to Deputy Sher
iff Ernest L. Jones of West Kennebunk.
He went to Lyman on Wednesday and
found that the glass in three windows
had been broken out, while the différent
rooms looked as though a regiment of
soldiers had gone through the place.
Dishes were broken on the floor and
pieces of furniture laid here and there.
It did not take • the deputy long to
conclude that boys were at the bottom
of the whole trouble and after some
clever work, Mr. Jones finally Ipcated
the boys, at thé home of one of them,
"both of them being West Kennebunk
boys,' and after .quite a long serious
conversation with them in which they
acknowledged their guilt he had an
interview with the parents, when they
agreed to pay all damages without the
matter being brought, into court One
of the boys had the money saved to
purchase a "bicycle and his punishment
is that that money -goes to pay the
damages of his share of ,the sport and
he willhave no wheel till he earns / the
money again.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
for Easter Wear
Hundreds of Them in a Charming Assortment of Models,
Fabrics and Colors
Our buyer has just returned from her second trip to market bringing with her, suits
of the most favored and advanced styles of the season—Coats in ripple flare, belted^ cut
away, blouse and plaited styles. Skirts in the newest plaited and circular effects. Every
suit we show is a, Youland quality Garment and possesses* individual style features which
can be found only at Youland’s at these prices.

10.98
12.50
13.98
15.00 16.50 18.50

Nature’s Revelation
God of the granite and the rose!
: Soul of the sparrow and the bee!
The mighty tide of being flows
Through countless channels, God from
Thee.
It leads to life in grass and flowers,
x, Through every grade of beintr runs. t
Till from creation’s radiant towers,
Its glory flames in stars and. suns.

0 ye Who sit and gaze on life
With folded hands and fettered will.
Who only see amid the strife,
The dark supremacy of ill,
Know that like birds, and streams, and
flowers;
The life that moves you is divine!
Nor time, nor space, nor human powers
Need a tonic? Nothing superior to- • Your God-like spirits can confine.
Fiiske’s Compoudd ^yrus^of Hypophos
God.of the granite and the rose! phites.
Adv.
Soul of the sparrow and the bee!
Mrs. Charles Stevens who was
The mighty tide, of being flows
Operated on; last Thursday at the
Through all Thy creatures back to
Maine General Hospital, Portland, is
" Thep.
getting along very nicely.
Thus round and. round the circle runs,
Ivy Temple, Pythian lister's, of this
A mighty sea without a shore,
town have extended an invitation to While meh and angels, stars and suns
Unite to praise Thee evermore.
Saco Valley Temple of Hiram, to exem
^-Lizzie Doten
plify the work, April 19th.
In the Progressive 'Thinker.
Rev. S. E. Leech has been called to
Gorham, Me., to officiate at the funeral
of Edward Batchelder, who died of
Farm at Auction
acute brights disease on Monday.
Miss Lottie Stevens and Mrs. James
Harris visited Dr. Pitts sanitarium f < The Harriman farm so called situated
Thursday of last week. They speak on the road to Parsons Beach near this
in the highest praise of Dr. Pitts and village is to be sold at public auction
on the premises Saturday, April 10th.
work.
For husky throat, Fiske’s Improved 'The farm contains some 35 acres, oneBronchial Lozenges, 10c. box.
Adv. third being thrifty growth and the
balance tillage. James A. Fairfield of
Dr. James A. Spaulding of Portland this town is the auctioneer.
will address the Webhannet club on
“Conservation of Vision,”'at the high
Don’ts For Warm Weather
school Thursday at 2.30. The public is
inyited.
The Legislature on Tuesday killed'the DON’T Clip your horse bn a cold day. bill providing for a, ■change, in the DON’T fail to blanket your horse when
measurement of lobsters and the old he stands in the cold.
101-2 inch length will continue to DON T put your horses’ feet in un
prevail,
skilled hands. Good feet are spoiled by
Mr. and Mrs. Byron- Mitchell have bad shoeing.
both been ill at their home on Sayward DON’T fail to water your horse the
street. Their daughter, Mrs. Hattie first thing in the mornin g, but not with
Hall, of Waterville, has been caring ice water.
for them.
DON’T fail to oil your wagon. There
The Webhannet Club will hold its is humanity in wagon grease.
annual business meeting next Monday,
April 5th, at 3 p. m. at \ Mrs. C W. DON’T fail to have your horses’ teeth
; Goodnow’s. It is hoped there will be fixed once, a year. Of what use is food
if your horses can’t eat.
a large attendance.
DON’T overcheck your horse. Nature’s
Next Tuesday, April 6th, the ladies curves*are always graceful.
of the Baptist church will hold an
Easter sale consisting of fancy work, DON’T.wait until your horse is dead or
. aprons, candy, cake, and ice cream. A nearly so before you send for DR. G.
chicken supper will be served from 6 to C. FULLER, VETERINARY SUR
GEON, Kennebunk, Me, Tel. 4-4. Adv.
8 o’clock..
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason
of Worcester, Mass., Sunday, March,
28th, a son. Hartley Clifford.
Both
Postmaster and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield,
the grandparents of thenew arrival are
as much pleased as the parents.
' March goes out today as she came
in, like a lamb, thus violatihg traditions
in this year when precedents have been
so generally ignored. The number pf
clear days has been remarkable and the
temperature well above the normal.

Mr. Ernest Gonneville of Biddeford,
Me. j and Miss Gertrude Lillian Mack of
York, Pa.,, were united in marriage at
the Methodist parsonage on Sunday
-evening at 5 o’clock, Rev. S. E. Leech
officiated using the ring service. '"'The
couple will reside in Biddeford.
Mrs. Catherine' Chadbourne Emmons,
a native of Alfred, died at the home of
her son, Howard, in East Boston, Mass.,
last Saturday. She was the widow of
Horace P. Emmons.
The body was
brought to West Kennebunk Monday,
and placed in the receiving tomb.
For husky throat, Fiske’s Improved
Bronchial Lozenges, 10c. box.
A.dv..

Easter
Opening
of SpringMillinery
Correct Spring Styles
Hats that are different. New
Shades-,New Ideas. Your call
will be appreciated. Fares with
be paid '

MRS.

G. L. GARAND
208 Main St., Biddeford, Me

20.00 22.50 25.00
27.50
29.50
COLORS; Belgium Blue, Navy, Sand, Putty, Battleship Grey, Green,- Black and
White Checks in various sizes, also black.
SIZES: 14, 16, 18, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 ; also in odd sizes 37 to 45

Easter Millinery

Easter Waists

A most gorgeous display of flower'and ribbon trim
med hats ready for .your selection. Hundreds
of stunning mofigls await your approval at
;
$3.98, $4-98, $5 98

OF CREPE-DE-CHINE IN SEVERAL NEW
MODELS
Colors pink, maize,, sand also white.
Prices _
$2.25, $3.50, $3.98, $5.00

Also a large and varied assortment of trimmed hats
Special at / ‘ .
$198,^2/98 '
UNpRIMME’D HATS in black apd all colors of
/
hemp and ^Slilari hemp,' at '
98c, $1.29, $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49
FLOWER WREATHS at 25c, 490,750 and up

•

Tub Silk Waists, white, also colored stripes
Prices$1.98,42.25, $2.98

BLACK MESS ALINE WAISTS, variety of new
models from which to make a selection
Prices
$2;25, $2.98, $3.98
White Lingerie Waists, handsomely, trimmed with
fine embroidery.
Prices
’ 98c, $1.50, $1.98,'$2-25, $2.98

Wonderful display? of flowers and fruits at department
store prices. .

Women’s Easter Hose

Easter Neckwear
All the n^weát ideas in, Oriental lacé and, Swiss efnbroidered collars, lace vestees, net guimpes,
yetc., at prices f
,
2j>c, 50c,. 75c, $i.oc

Easter Gloves
Of-lambsMri, real kid¿ chamois lisle, and doe skin in
black, white and^all colors. Also black with
white stitching and white with black stitching '
Prices ? L 5OC, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $175

, Onyx brand silk hose, black, white, tan, navy, purple
bronze, suede, champagne, cadet, Nell rose,
King’s blue, French blue, sky. Price 50c

“Niagara Maid” Glove Silk Hpse, shown in black,
white. Price o /
$1.50
' •5
“Uwanta” rib-knit-tep silk hose, black and tan
Price
50c
“Prinsex” silk hose, medium'Weight, white also black
50c value special at a
35c

Everlasting hose, supenofi quality. Wear them,
w&tch them. You will buy them again. Six
; pairs guaranteed six months. Price* per bftc $1.50

W. E. YOULAND CO.
Main Street

Biddeford

the members of the Second Parish club
at the Congregational Vestry Tuesday
evening. This club is bringing many
brilliant speakers to town and 'it is
Mrs. Abbie Milliken of - Saco is'visi
Charles Goodnow and Sewall Titcomb
hoped the men of Kennebunk will gen iting A. M. Wells and family.
of Phillips Exeter are at home for the.
erally avail themselves of the excel
Those, who attended thé sàciai and
Easter vacation.
lent opportunities to hear ora tors of supper in the Baptist vestry JTuesday
J. H. Goodwin of Biddbford will sell ability ànd experience.
evening unanimously report , “one
at public auction the Abbott, farm at
glorious time.” The new kitchen re
Wells Branch. Beside the farm two
cently Ridded was much appreciated by
horses, 40 hens, a cow, farm implements
those upon whom the burden of work
The
age
of
elderly
dressing
—
the
pe

and household goods Will be disposed of.
riod when youthful frivolities are dis of the affair fell.
See-'adv.
carded in favor of the dignities of age
The Abbott Graves house lias recently
Mr. Lumb, of the W. E. Youland'Co. , —has been advanced further and fur
been sold.
with Mrs. Lumb and others autoed to ther forward.
For the dress of age is no longer a „ Mrs. Otis Littlefield, who is ill with
Kennebunk today and Mr. Lumb made
badge or a uniform. So long as a bronchitis is reported as improving.
a call at the Enterprise office. /
woman looks young enough to wear -The box supper and social at the
John B. Hibberd, Deputy Commi ss any style she may wear it, and. it is no Farmers’Cliib hall, Monday evening,
ioner on the Board of Parole of Massa unusual thing these days to see daugh proved a successful and pleasing event
chusetts, delivered a very interesting ter, mother and grandmother at a being thoroughly enjoyed by all in
address on Criminals and Crime before fashionable 'function dressed very attendance.
much alike.

Local Notes

Kennebunkport

0 Do you feel, Mr.
Reader, that your abili
ties are coining all they
are worth?
Ç[ Why not do a little'
prospecting with a
“SituationWanted” ad?
QThe possibilities are
worth the small expense.

